
FRESHWATER BAY HOLIDAY VILLAGE
FRESHWATER EAST, PEMBROKESHIRE SA71 5LW

FOR SALE

• Beachside location on the south Pembrokeshire coast.

• An established holiday village comprising 288 two-storey 
holiday homes.

• Amenity building providing a bar and restaurant, function 
room and retail space.

• Extending to 13.9 acres.

Offers in the Region of
£3,000,000
For the Freehold interest. 

CONTACT US

Viewing is strictly by  prior 
appointment with Colliers 
International. 

Ben Jones
0117 917 2032
ben.jones@colliers.com

www.colliers.com/uk/parks



FRESHWATER BAY HOLIDAY VILLAGE

LOCATION & SITUATION

Freshwater Bay Holiday Village occupies an enviable

beachside location on the outskirts of Freshwater East

village in the south-west of the Pembrokeshire Coast

National Park. It has a sheltered position, extending west

up a gently sloping valley away from the sand dunes to

the rear of the beach.

The Pembrokeshire Coast National Park is Britain’s only

coastal National Park covering 612 square kilometres and

attracting an estimated 7.2 million visitors per annum.

The sweeping sandy bay of Freshwater East is backed by

sand dunes and sheltered by the headland of Trewent

Point. This is one of the finest beaches on the

Pembrokeshire coast, it is a great family beach and is

also dog friendly.

The charming walled town of Pembroke is 3.5 miles to

the north-west, itself a popular visitor attraction as a

medieval fortified town with one of the most complete

Norman castles in the UK. The town provides a good

range of shops and services and has a branch line

railway station.

The larger coastal resort town of Tenby is 9 miles to the

east and Saundersfoot is 12 miles, also to the east.

In summary, this is a fantastic location for a holiday park

within an established and extremely popular tourist

destination.

The Property is approached via the B4584, which leads

from the A4139 Tenby to Pembroke road.

DESCRIPTION

The Property comprises a holiday village developed with

288 two-storey holiday homes, all of which are held by

third parties under 999 year, fully repairing leases. Each

holiday home owner pays a ground rent and service

charge to the freeholder.

The holiday homes are constructed in blocks of 2, 4 and

6, arranged around several cul-de-sacs served by tarmac

roadways, with kerbside parking and various pockets of

lawn providing amenity.

The holiday homes were constructed during the 1970s

and the majority have part masonry walls with UPVC

cladding and fenestration, beneath a flat felt roof. Circa

40 holiday homes have been renovated/converted with a

high-density wood composite cladding and the addition of

a pitched pantile roof; these renovations provide a

significant improvement to the appearance of the

individual unit and the overall holiday village.

The site extends to approximately 5.6 hectares (13.9

acres).

THE LONGHOUSE

Situated towards the entrance to the holiday village, the

Longhouse was constructed in 2003 and provides a first-

class facility that is open to residents of the holiday

village and non-residents.

The accommodation extends to over 7,000 square feet

across two storeys with an extensive external trading

area.

The ground floor comprises as follows:

• Entrance foyer

• Reception & office

• Convenience store

• Bar

• Customer toilets

• Restaurant

• Arcade

• Kitchen

• Beer cellar & dry stores
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The first floor comprises an events and function space

that is licensed to hold civil ceremonies with up to 200

guests. Partitioning provides a flexible space that can be

split into three to cater for a range of events and

functions.

To the side of the main building are two smaller units that

operate as an outdoor pursuits centre, the one unit

providing changing facilities whilst the other provides

storage for equipment.

The Longhouse is currently operated by a third party

under a lease.

SERVICES

The Property and all holiday homes are connected to

mains water, electricity and drainage. Each holiday home

is individually metered and billed directly by the utility

supplier. However, maintenance of the central service

infrastructure falls to the management company.

INCOME PROFILE

All 288 holiday homes are held by third parties under

999 year, fully repairing leases. Holiday home owners

pay an index-linked management fee that ranges between

£500 and £1,200 per annum and a nominal ground rent.

Additional revenue is generated from charges to approve

conversions (composite cladding and pitched roofs) to

the holiday homes and circa 40 have been completed to-

date at a charge of £2,000 each.

In addition, the Longhouse currently generates rental

income of £12,000 per annum from a third-party

operator.

The current owners choose to take a relatively relaxed

approach to the management of the holiday village and

there are clear opportunities to generate significant

additional income through estate management services,

including;

• further conversion charges;

• providing in-house repair and maintenance services to

the 288 home owners;

• operating a lettings agency for holiday home owners;

• buying back holiday homes as they become available,

to develop a letting fleet;

• taking the Longhouse in-house; and

• the potential to charge non-residents for use of the

car park.

Further trading information will be made available to

seriously interested parties following viewing.

GUIDE PRICE

Offers in the Region of £3,000,000 (Three Million

Pounds) for the Freehold interest.

TENURE

Freehold.

LOCAL AUTHORITY

Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority.

TO VIEW

All appointments to view MUST be made through Colliers

International who are acting with sole selling rights.

IDENTITIY CHECKS

In order to comply with anti-money laundering legislation,

the successful purchaser will be required to provide

certain identification documents. The required

documents will be confirmed to and requested from the

successful purchaser at the relevant time.
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Disclaimer

Colliers International gives notice that these particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending Purchasers or Lessees and do not 

constitute any part of an offer or contract. Details are given without any responsibility and any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Party should not rely on 

them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. No person 

employed or engaged by Colliers International has any authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. (May 2020) 

Colliers International is the licensed trading name of Colliers International Business Space UK LLP which is a limited liability partnership registered in England 

and Wales with registered number OC385143. Our registered office is at 50 George Street, London W1U 7GA.

FURTHER INFORMATION

For further information or to arrange an inspection of the property, please contact:

Ben Jones - Director

0117 917 2032

ben.jones@colliers.com
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Source: Edozo. For illustration only.

Source: Promap.


